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man cycling down the muddy road, the parson in
a dog-cart. . . .
c Bravo ! * some one cries. c Bravo !' Thank
heaven. Poppy has finished ! There is a rustle of
mild applause. The bishop welcomes her back as
he might be expected to welcome a distinguished
convert; Lord Boodle's monocle falls with a tiny
tinkle to his waistcoat and he ceases giving an imita-
tion of a sentimental cream bun. Everybody relaxes.
It was the longest ten minutes of their lives.
The conversation leaps up again in splendid in-
sincerity. People are playing conversational ping-
pong. You resolve to stand up, button your morn-
ing coat, unobtrusively shake the trouser leg that
always hitches up over your left spat and retreat
in good order, but, alas ! dear Lady Maud advances
to you over that Aubusson prairie. There is no use
in pretending to take cover. You are in for it;
you are about to encounter Number One of the June
Crop of Performing Seals.
61 want you to meet Boris Grubbski—you two will
get on well ! *
You try to grip a hand that feels like a pound of
warm filleted plaice, and behind the hand is a limp
body and a pair of dopey Slavonic eyes which make
you wish that you had brought a gun. He may be
twenty or thirty. It is impossible to say. There is
a faint whisper of amber. His eyes drape you in
velvet for a moment, he adopts a relaxed attitude,
shakes a lock of dank hair from his forehead and,
without any decent preliminary, begins mentally
undressing himself. He tells you about his soul and
prods around in it as urchins grub in rubbish heaps
on waste land.
* You believe in reincarnation ? * he says intensely,
no

